WileyNXT Registration - Placement Guaranteed Program (Min 7 LPA)

Live Training with Placements Guarantee
Process - Assessment - Shortlisting - Join Program - Training - Placement

Covid Discounted Cost INR 30,000/- + GST (100% Money Back, If not placed)

(Actual Training Cost - INR 60,000/- + GST)

After the success of our 1st Batch Deployment to Morgan Stanley in March, we are now launching our Dream Job Placement Program for April.

We guarantee WileyNXT students jobs with salary package of 7-11 Lakhs for Software Developer roles at Major MNCs like Morgan Stanley, Course5i, Crayon Data, Fractal, DanskeIT etc.

Interested 2020 & 2019 Pass-out candidates pls register on or before 12th April for WileyNXT Entrance Test by using the below link.

https://forms.gle/Mok2aeufbTqyS17L6
WileyNXT

DREAM JOB

7 to 11 LPA Package with Prestigious Global Brands at ZERO* cost

Offer VALID only for April 2020

Job Role: Java Full Stack Developer

Program Features:
Æ Get selected
Æ Pay training fees INR 60,000 ➔ 30,000 + Taxes
Avail @stayhome scholarship of INR 30,000
Æ Undergo 2 levels of training
Æ Earn back INR 30,000 as stipend
Æ Earn salaries ranging from INR 7-11 lakhs per annum

*You pay INR 30,000 ➔ Earn Stipend of 30,000

Eligibility Criteria:
Æ 2020 Graduates: Engineering/ Computer Science/ any STEM course
Æ Aggregate of 60% in graduation
Æ Good knowledge of Java and SQL
Æ Excellent communication skills
Æ Candidate must have laptop and Internet connection for remote training

Interested?
Register using the link below on or before 12th April 2020. Our team will get in touch with you on next steps.

https://forms.gle/Mok2aeufbTqwS17L6

For queries:
Arjun Kukreja #72900 27923
Mani AS #72900 29618
7 Steps to a DREAM JOB

How it Works:

1. Submit Application
   Last Date: Before 12 April

2. Take WileyNXT Level 1 Entrance Exam and Interview

3. On Passing:
   Enroll by Availing #Stayhome Scholarship and Pay only INR 30,000+Taxes
   Actual Training Fees: INR 60,000+Taxes
   April #Stayhome Scholarship: INR 30,000 applied

4. Successfully Complete Level 1 Training (2 Weeks)

5. Take WileyNXT Level 2 Entrance Test

6. If You Pass the Test:
   Undergo WileyNXT Level 2 Training and Get Stipend of INR 30,000/-

7. Land Dream Job of Min 7 LPA Package

---

WileyNXT Level 1 Entrance Exam Pattern
- Section A: Math Aptitude, Computer Aptitude, Critical Thinking
- Section B: Coding Evaluation (Java), Verbal Ability
Total Duration: 80 Minutes

---

OUR HIRING PARTNERS

- Morgan Stanley
- Course5
- fractiv
- MANHAN
- UST Global
- TCS
- Mahindra
- Crayon
- Danske IT
- Capgemini

---

www.wileynxt.com | info.wileynxt@wiley.com